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Ffcm lbs Scientific American
THE PLAGUE OR "BLACK DEATH."

'We have just received from Daniel .

Delevan,-- City Inspector o New York City,
a copy of his annual report for 1862, which
is of unusual interest. It contains a

of the sanitary condition of the
city during that year, with much other
matter relating to the causes of disease and
sanitary reform. We thank Inspector Del-eva- n

for this report, which we regard as a
most vnluablo contribution to sanitary liter-
ature. As an example of the interest which
attaches to this volume, we refer the reader
to the following graphic account of the
"Plague":

The " Black Death," or, as it was called
in some countries, the " Great Mortality,"
was preceded by mighty revolutions in the
organism of the earth, of whioh we have
credible information. From China to the
Atlantic, the foundations of the earth were
shaken; throughout Asia and Europe the
atmosphere was in commotion, and endan
gered, by its bnneful influence, both vege
table and animal life.

The series of theso great events began in
1333, fifteen years before tho plague first
broke out in Europe ; they first appeared
in Chirm. Here a parching drought, ac-

companied by famine, commenced in the
tract of country watered by the riers KiaDg
and Iloni. This was followed by such vio-

lent torrents of rain, in and about Kingsai,
aMbat time the capital of the empire, that,
ntcording to tradition, moro than 400,000
perished in the floods. Finally, tho moun-

tain Tsincheon fell in, and vast clefts were
formed iu tho nrth. In the succeeding

3'car (1334), passing over fabulous tradi-

tions, Canton was isitcd by inundations;
whilst iu Tcuc, after an unexampled drought
a plague arose, which is said to have car-

ried off 5,000,000 people. A few months
afterwards an earthquake followed, at and
near Kingsii ; and subsequent to the fall

ing in of the mountains g cban, a
lake was formed of more than a hundred
leagues in circumference, where, again,
thousands found their grave. Iu Howkou-an- g

and Ko nan a drought prevailed for five
months ; and innumerable swarms of locusts
destroyed the vegetation, while famine and
pestilence, as usual, followed in their train.
Connected accounts of the condition of Eu-

rope before this great catastrophe are not
to be expected from tho writers of the
fourteenth century. It is remarkable, how-

ever, that simultaneously with a drought
and renewed floods in China, in 1336, many
uncommon atmospheric phenomena, and in
the winter frequent thunderstorms, were
observed in the north part of France ; and,
so early as the eventful year of 1333, an
eruption of Etna took place. According to
the Chinese annals, about 4,000,000 of peo-

ple perished by famine in the neighborhood
of Kiang in.1237 ; and deluges, and swarms
of locusts, and an earthquake which lasted
eifyays, caused incredible devastation. In
the same year, the- - first swarms of locusts
appeared in Franconia, which was succeed

ed, in the following year, by myriads of
tnose insects, id iooo, iviugsai jiv-c- d

by an earthquake of ten days' duration ;
at the same 'time, Franee suffered from a
failure in tho harvest; and, thenceforth,
till the year 134B, there was in China a
constant succession of inundations, earth-
quakes and famines. In the same year,
great floods occurred in the vicinity of the
Jibine, and in France, which could not be
attributed to rain alone ; for everywhere,
even on the tops of mountains, springs
were seen to burst forth, and dry tracts
were laid under water in an inexplicable
manner. In the following year, the moun-
tain Hong-tchan- g, in China, fell in, and
caused abstractive deluge ; and, in Pieu-tchotTa-

Leang-tcho- after three months
rainythere followed unheardjof inundations,
which destroyed seven cities. In Eygpt
and Syria violent earthquakes took place ;
ahd,inCtiina, they became from tins Use,
more and mbre frequenVJ for :ffiey recurred
in?1344Jia.Van-tchon- . where the sea over
flowed in consequence ;tui' 1345, in u,

and in both the following years' ia
Canton, with subterraneous thunder.
Iidanwhile floods and famine - devastated
various districts, until 134T, Trhetf the'fury
of the elements subsided in Chiau

The signs of terrestrial commotions com

menced in Europe in the yearT 1548, after
the intervening districts of country in Asia
had probably been visited in the same man-
ner.

On the island of Cyprus, the Plague from
the East had already broken out ; when an
earthquake shook the foundations of the
island, and was accompanied by so frightful
a hurricane that the inhabitants, who had
slain their Mahometen slaves, in order that
they might not themselves be subjugated
by them, fled in dismay, in all directions.
The sea overflowed the sh)ps were dashed
to pieces on the rocks, and few outlived the
terriffic event, whereby this fertile and
blooming island was converted into a desert.
Before the earthquake, a pestiferous wind
spread so poisonous an odor, that many, be-

ing overpowered by it, fell down suddenly,
and expired in dreadful" agonies. This
phenomenon is one of. the rarest' that has
ever been observed, for nothing is more
constant than the composition, of the air;
and in no respect has nature been so careful
in the preservation of organio life. Nser
have naturalists discovered in the atmos- -

8
here foreign eleme'nts, which, evident to
le senses and borne by the winds, spread

irom land to tana, carrying disease over
whole portions of the earth, as is recounted
to have taken place in the year 1348. It
is, therefore, the more to be regretted, that
in this extraordinary period, which, owing!
to tne low condition of science, was very
deficient in accurate observors, so littlo that
can be depended on respecting those uncom-
mon occurrences in the air should have been
recorded.

Yet, German accounts say expressly that
a thick stinking mist advanced from the
East and spread itself over Italy; and
there could be deception in so palpable a
phenomenon

The, credibility of-- unadorned traditions,
however little they may satisfy physical
research, can scarcely be called in question
when we consider the connection of events;
for just at that time earthquakes were more
general than they had been within the range
of history, la thousands of places chasms
were formed, fro.u whence arose noxious
vapors ; and, as at that time natural occur-
rences were transformed into miracles, it
was reported that a fiery meter, which
descended on the earth far in the East, had
destroyed everything within a circumfer-
ence of more than a hundred leagues, in-

fecting the air far and wide. The conse-
quences of innumerable floods contributed
to the same effect, vast river districts had
been converted into swamps ; foul vapors
aroae everywhere, increased by the odor of
putnfied locusts, which bad never perhaps
darkened the sun in thicker swarms, and
of countless corpses, which, even in the
well regulated countries of Europe, tbey
knew not how to remove quickly enough
out of the sight of the living. It was
probable, therefore, that the atmosphere
contained foreign and sensibly perceptible
admixtures, to a great extent, which, at
least in the lower regions, could not he de-

composed, or rendered ineffective by separ-
ation. Pursuing the course of these grand
revolutions further, we find notice of an
unexampled earthquake, which, on the 25th
of January, 1348,-tshoo- Greece, Italy and
tho neighboring countries. Naples, Rome,
Pisa, Bologna, Padua, Venice, and many
other, cities, suffered considerably. Whole
villages were swallowed up, castles, houses
and churches were overthrown, and hun-

dreds of peple were buried beneath their
ruins. In Carinthia, thirty villages, to-

gether with all the churches, were demol-

ished ; more than a thousand corpses were
drawn out of the rubbish; the city of
Villaoh was so completely destroyed that
very few of its inhabitants were saved ; and,
when the earth ceased to tremble, it was
found that mountains had been moved from
their positions, and that many hamlets were
left in ruins. It is recorded that, during
this earthquake, the wine in the casks be-

came turbid, a statement which may be
considered as furnishing a proof that atmos-pheri- o

changes, of a character hitherto
unknown, had taken place ; but if we had
no other information from the excitement
of conflicting powers of nature, during
these commotions, might 'be inferred, yet
scientific observations, in modern times,
have shown that the relation of the atmos-

phere to the earth is changed by volcanic
influences. Why, then, may we not, from
this fact, draw retrospective inferences re-

specting those extraordinary phenomena?
Independently of this, however, we know
that, during this earthquake, tho duration
of which is stated by some to have been a
week and by others a fortnight, people ex-

perienced an unusual stupor and headache,
and that many fainted away.

These destructive earthquakes extended
as far aa the neighborhood of Basle, and
recurred until the year 1360, throughout
Germany, France, Silesia; Poland, England
and Denmark, and much further north.

Great and extraordinary meteors appear-
ed in many places, and were regarded with
superstitious horror. The order of the
seasons seemed to be inverted.; rains, floods
and failures in oropa were to general that
few' places were exempt, froai theie; aa
historian of that century assures us that
there was an abundance in the granaries
aad storehouses, all his ooUmporariee, with
one voice, contradict hia. The consequen-
ces of failure in the crops were soon" fait,
especially: ia Itally and the sarrouadiaf
countries, where, in this year, a rain which
continued for four months, bad destroyed

the seed. In the larger cities they were
compelled, in the soring of 1347, to have
recourse to a distribution of bread among
the poor, particularly at Florence, where
they erected large bake-house- s, from which
in April, ninetv-fou- r thousand loaves of
bread, each of twelve onnces in weight,
were daily dispensed. It is plain, however,
that humanity could only partially mitigate
the general distress, not altogether obviate it.

Diseases, the invariable consequence of
famine, broke out in the country, as well as
in cities ; childicn died of hunger in their
mothers' arms ; want, misery and despair
nure general mrougnout innsienuom.

Such are the events which took place
before the eruption of the iBIack Plague in
Europe. Cotemporaries have explained
them after their own manner,' and have
thus, like .their posterity, under similar
circumstance: given a. proof that mortals
possess .neither senses nor inteleotual facul-
ties sufficiently acute to comprehend the
phenomena produced by the earth's organ-
ism, much less scientifically to understand
their effects. Superstition, selfishness in a
thousand forms, the presumption of the
schools, laid of unconnected facts. They
vainly thought to comprehend the whole in
tne individual, and perceived not the uni-
versal spirit which, in intimate union with
the mighty powers of nature, animates the
movements of all existence, and permits
not any 'phenomenon to originate from
isolated causes. To attempt, five centuries
after that age of desolation, to point out the
causes of a cosmical commotion, which has
never recurred'to an equal extent to indi-
cate scientifically the causes which called
forth so terriffic a poison in the bodies of
men and animals, exceeds the limits of hu-
man understanding. If we are even now
unable, with tho varied resources of an
extended knowledge of nature, to define
that condition of the atmosphere by which
pestilences are generated, still less can we
pretend to reason retrospectively from the
nineteenth to the fourteenth century ; but
if we take a general view of the occurrences,
that century will give us copions informa-
tion, and, as applicable to all succeeding
times, of high importance.

In the progress of connected natural phe
nomena, from east to west, that great law of
nature is plainly revealed which has so
often and so evidently manifested itself in
the earth's organism, as well as in the state
of nations dependent upon it. In the in-

most depths of the globe, that impulse
was given in the year 1333, which,
in uninterrupted succession for six and
twenty lyears, shook the surface of the
earth, even to the western shores of Europe.
From the very beginning, tho air partook
of the terrestial coscuesion; atmospherical
waters overflowed the land, or its plants and
animals perished under the scorching heat.
The insect tribe was wonderfully called into
life, as if animated being were destined to
complete the destruction which astral and
telluric powers had begun. Thus did this
dreadful work of nature advance from year
to year; it was a progressive infection of
the zones, which exerted a powerful influ-

ence both above and below the surface of
the earth ; and, after having been percepti-
ble, in slighter indications, at the com-

mencement of the terrestial commotions in
China, it convulsed the whole earth.

The symptoms of this fearful disease, like
all others, were not always the same ; ac-

cordingly we find some patients struck down
almost as by lightning and die upon the
spot, while others, were attacked with a
violent pain in the head, followed by stupor,
finally falling into a deep sleep, losing their
speeoh from palsy of tongue; others re
mained sleepless and witbont rest The
tongue and throat were often black and
swollen, with blood exuding, the tumefac-
tion being so great that neither drink nor
food could be taken, the thirst and suffering
continuing without alleviation until termi-
nated by death. Others would be seized
with violent inflamation of the longs, ac-

companied with a terrible pain in the chest,
which irould soon be followed with profuse
expectoration of blood and pestiferous odor
of the breath. Some would have an ardent
fever frem the beginning, accompanied by
an evacuation of blood ; these patients usu-

ally died in about three days. .When 'the
patient survived the first attack, large bu-

boes in the groin and under the arm, and
inflammatory boils all over the body made
their appearance.

In Egypt, the symptoms were inflama-
tion of the lungs, with burning heat, and
expectoration of blood, Twhich destroyed
quickly and infallibly. In Florence it com-

menced, not as in the East; with bleeding
from the nose, a sure sign of inevitable
death ; but there took place, at the begin-

ning, both in aien and women, tumors in
the groin and in the axilla, varying in cir-

cumference up to the size of an egg, and
called by the people pest-boil- s. Then there
appeared similar tumors indiscriminately
over all parte of the body, and black or
blue spots cane out on- - the arms or thighs,
or on other parts, either single and large,
or small and thickly studded. These" spots
proved eqaally fatal T

with the peat boils;
which froas the first had --been regarded aa
a suresigB of death.' No power of medi-

cine hrought raliefJ ilssost all died within
three days aonve sooner, some later, after
the appearance of these signs, and for thi

oat vart, entire j without fever or other

- Saiiwml-wa- s tfiii disiaae th'st itv
attacked and destroyed 'large numbers of

mu,"-'i"-v- .' vgvAgei-i-,-- .,.

animals. Bbecacio saw two hogs, lying on
the rags of a 'person who had died of
plague, and after staggering about for a
short time they fell dead, as (if they had;
taken poison. 4 In other places, multitudes
of dags, cats, fowls, and otharaaimalarfell1
victims to the same contagion. In England
a fatal murrain took place among the cattle.
Wandering about without herdsmen, they
died by thousands.

We have no certain measure by which to
estimate tho ravages- - of the" black plague,
definitely, from a Want of knowledge of the
amount .of the population ; and, moreover,
the traditional statements of the amount of
this loss are so vague, that there is only
room for probable conjecture. I will there
fore eonfiae myself to exhibiting some of
iue more crtatoie accounts relative to .Eu-
ropean cities, and of some other places,
that are? regarded! --by historians as being
reliable: ' t ,

In Florence there died of Black Plague, 60,000
In Venice - - - - - 100,000.
In Marseilles (in one month) --

t 16,000
In Siena 70,000
In Paris - l, - - - - 60,000

L . -InStDeays - -- i - 14,000
In Avignon - - I .'-- J i. 60,000
In Strssburgh - - I-- -- j - 16,000
InLubeck - - 9,000
In Basle - - - - - - 14,000
In Erfurt, at least ''- - J -- ' 16,000
In Weimar '- - -- - - j 5,000
InLiraburg - -- C i 2,500
In London, at least (in 1664) . - 68,596
In Norwich 51,100

To which may be added
Franciscan Friars in Germany - 124,434
Minorites in Italy -- - - . 30,000

'This short catalogue could be further
multiplied, but would still fail to give a
true picture of the depopulation which took
place. Lubeck, at that time the Venice of
the North, which could no longer contain
the multitudes that flocked to it, was
thrown into such consternation on the
eruption of the plague, that the citizens
destroyed themselves as if in frenzy. Mer-

chants, whose earnings and possessions
were unbounded, coldly and willingly re-

nounced their earthly earnings. They car-
ried their treasures to monasteries and
laid them t the foot of the altar; but gold
had no charms for the monk, for it only
brought them death. They shut their
sates : vet. still it was cast to them over
the convent walls. In some placo the
church-yard- s were soon unable to contain
the dead. Tbey were then arranged in
layers, by thousands, in large pits outside
the cities. In Avignon, the Pope found it
necessary to consecrate the Bbone, that
bodies might be thrown into the river with
out delay, as the ennrcn-ynrd- s would no
longer hold them. In many places, it was
rumored that plague patients were buried
alive, as may sometimes happen through
senseless alarm nnd indecent haste. Morals
were deteriorated everywhere and the service
of God was, in a great measure, laid aside.
The instruction of .the people was impeded,
oovetousness became general; and when
tranquility was restored, the great increase

lawyers was astonishing, to whom end-es- s

disputes regarding inheritances, offer-
ed a rich harvest. The sittings of parlia-
ment, of the. King's Bench, and most of
the other courts were suspended as long as
the malady raged. The laws of peace
availed not during the dominion of, Death.

Cairo lost, daily, when the plague was
raging with its greatest violence, from
10,000 to 15,000. In China, more than
13,000,000 are said to have died. India
was depopulated. The kingdom of Tartary
was covered with dead bodies. In Cara-mani- a

and Cresarea, none were left alive.
On the roads, in the camps, in the
caravuBsariee, unburied - bodies were
alone were seen. In Aleppo, 500 died
daily; 22,000 people, and most of the
animals,' were carried off in Gaza, within
six. weeks. Cyprns lost almost all its in-

habitants; and ships without crews were
often seen in the Mediterranean, as after-
wards in the North sea, driving about
entirely unmanned.

It was reported that, throughout the East,
excepting China, 23,840,000 people had
fallen victims t the Plague. In all Ger-maa- y,

1,244,434 were calculated to have
died.. Of all the estimates of the number
of Uvea lest in Europe, the most probable
is, that, altogether, a - fourth part of thef
inhabitants were earned off. .

It may, therefore,' be assumed, without
exaggeration, that Europe lost, during the
Black Death, 25,000,000 of inhabitants
The inhabitants of Greenland andleekad
foundVin the coldaess of 'their inhospitable
climate no protection against the Southern
enemy who had; penetrated to them from
happier countries. The Plague caused great
havoc among them. In Russia, the mor-

tality was extraordinarily great, and the
same scenes of affliction and despair were
exhibited as had ocenred in other countries.

The mental shock sustained by all na-

tions, during the prevalence of the Black
Plague, is .without parallel, and beyond
description. la the eyes of the timorous,
danger, was the certain harbinger of death;
many-fe- ll victims to fear on tnenrstajK
pearaaae of the distemper, and the moat
stent hearted lost their confidence. Thus,
after .Telieaee oathctfulufo:ad died"awayf
thalamntmu -- aniouwwhiah rbtnds.man to
hitkfamily ami his fellew-creaiure- s, was
gradually dissolved. .The pious claeed their.

ts.witHi the.worM eternity present
ed itself to their view their only reman
ing desire; was fora "participation injfcs

soJatwus' of wlifiow; because, to' them,j
acata was mwaacu u ta ouug.

A lively'image of the Black Plague and
l'of the moral evil 'which followed in its
train 'will vividly represent itself to persons
acquainted with nature and the constitution
of society? " Almost the only credible ac-

counts of the manner of living, and of the
ruin which occurred in private life, during
sois pestilence, are irom itaiy ; ana toese
may enable us to form a just estimate of
the general state of families in Europe,
taking into consideration what is peculiar
in tne manners or eacn country.- - wnen
the evil had become universal," says an old
writer, speakiog of Florence, the hearts
of all the inhabitants were closed to feelings
of humanity. They fled from the sick and
all that belonged to them, hoping by these
means to save themselves. Others shut
themselves np'ln their houses with their
wives, their children, and households, living
on the most costly food, but carefully avoid-inVa- ll

excess, amusements of all descript-
ions,,, the indulgence of every gratification,
and an indifference to what was passing
around them, as the best "medicine; and
tbey aced accordingly they wandered day
and night rom one tavern to another, and
feasted without moderation 'or bounds. In
this way they endeavored to' avoid all con-

tact 'with the sick, and abandoned their
houses and property to chance.

" Amidst this general lamentation and
woe the influence and authority of every
law, human and divine, vanished. Most
of those who were in office had been carried
off by the plague, or lay sick unable, to
attend to their duties."

The Plague in London is thus described :
"Vast numbers of people fled in panic
terror from that fatal city ; servants and
work people were discharged in great
numbers; commerce was paralyzed; few
ships ventured up the river, and merchant
vessels were occupied by their owners as
asylums on the water. Sextons, grave- -

diggers, bearers, bellmen, and drivers of
death-cart- s were in demand. The dead
were buried indiscriminately; some bodies
lay in forsaken houses, others across the
paths in tho streets, no longer traversed by
carts or coaches. At the end of summer,
grass was growing in Bishopsgate street
and Cornbill, where the people thronged
no looger. The loud' voices', shrieks, and
sobs of the delirious, the desolate, and the
dying were beard in the streets, at times,
too, disturbed by reckleas travelers and by
raving patients, who had escaped from their
dwellings, converted into prisons; for;
according to the regulations, 'infected
houses' were shot up, a .red cross, and
1 Lord have mercy upon us !' were inscrib
ed on their portals, while watchmen jeal-
ously guarded the doors. These quaran-
tine regulations were at first regularly
carried out, and were only gradually aban-
doned when they were found useless, per-
nicious and impracticable'

a a'
WS" Solon Robinson, through the New

York Tribune, renews his recommendation
of a tea made from the bark of the gum
tree for the cure of the diarrhea in a south-
ern climate. The tree grows in all " the
Southwestern Stales, upon moist land, or
near streams, sometimes two feet in diame-

ter. The color of the bark is somewhat
like white .oak, striated, rough, with across
like oak. The twigs and leaves are shaped
like those of maple, and an old tree bears
an abundanco of seed-ball- s, three-fourth- s of
an inch in diameter, rough, honeycomb like
cells, open on the surface. These balls lie
thickly under the trees in winter. The
joung trees have a curious appearance. The
twigs are ornamented with a sort of excres-ene-e

like flakes of dry, spongy bark, which
adheres to the twigs .edgewise. The trees,
when cut, exude a white gum, pleasaatly
aromatic.

. Mr. John Xanthus, United,-- States
Consul at Mazinilla, writes irom Colina,
March 18th, to the Smithsoaiau Iastitute,
announcing the breaking out of a volcano
there, as follows : " The whole town is at
present in a state of extraordinary excite-
ment, news having come that a new volca-

no broke forth yesterday only six. leagues
from town. The eruption came so sudden-
ly, and was so violent, that the American
river was filled up by a barricade of ejected
sand, mud and stones to a depth of ever
100 feet. 'The-rive- r, of course; was stop
ped from coming down, and it is said,ibat,
north of 'the barricade, the river is raaaiag
back, and iaundatiaff the forest for leagues.
The) volcano broke out in the top of a hill,
only about 150 feet high above the level of j

toe Amenean river; out ii u nu, ws wv

growiaglalarmingly "every hour. For the
past three days we have bad; away- - aaavy
earthquakes'

A Genuine Ibisii Letter, The fol
lowing letter was written by an Irish gen
tleman to bis son at college:

Daer mm: I write to aend you two pair
of old pants, that you may have a new coat
made of them. I send some new socks
which your mother has just knit by cutting
down some of mirier Your mother sends
you tea dollars without my knowledge, and
for tear yea may not.speua it wisely l,nave
kept haefc ;half and only send you five.
Van naothar and --I are welL exeat thai
year sister has got the measkswhieh ,wa
think would spread asMMg the etaer anrla
if Tom had not hadjftemjiefof e, and be' is
the.ooly one Uh."f nope you wil do
hoaor"to aiy teachiagif if' dV not Wee
are an assand your mother and rnvserf are
your affectionate parents,"- - " i """ "

goisq to aumxxi nr ucnfoxD.
Imagine yourself for a moment, gentle'

reader, the father of a family of sixhealthy
and. hungry children, andgoiag'to market
last Saturday in Biehmoud, Va. You"
staff your hat and all pockets full of shin-plaste- rs

of various kinds, and of Confeder-
ate promises to pav, which scareely nv ona
believes in, and walk out" to do the best you
can in the way of a Snnday dinner. ,You
had already opeaed the Richmond Whig,
and examined the paragraph headed " Do
mestio Marketing,1' and it rcjoiaes you to
read that

"The provision markets were abundantly
supplied on Saturday , morning with fish,
flesh, and vegetables; but the greatest
attraction at present is fish. For three
days past, as will sometimes happen iu&e
mutation of affairs, the quantity of finnyv

luxuries has been somewhat lessened, ow-

ing to the high water,-bu- s still there is
enough for everybody and a little tooro.'

So you set out in good spirits, and grate-
ful to Providence for the "finny luxuries'
inqeire the price of shad.

"Fivo dollars per pair," says the fish
dealer, and you turn away with a pang-- of
disappointment from what the reporter of'
tho Whig calls grandly " tho monarch of '
tho fishes at this season' at the more mod
est sturgeon.

"Soventy-fiv- e cents to a dollar the
pound," responds the owner.

" And the rockfish V
" The same." '
"And perch?"
" Five dollars per bunch."
But the abundance of fish has lowered

the price of beefso the Whig assured
you, and therefore, you determine, perhape,
to do without fish, and havo an extra una
out of beef.

" One dollar and a quarter the pound,"
says the butcher, grumbling that be is los-

ing money at that, and the Whig of the 4th
instant asssures you .that

"The butchers are calm but resolute.
and say that as soon as the fish season is
over, tbey will put up their prices to a point
sufficiently lofty to make up for their tern
porary suspension of trade. They now ask
from $1 to 11.25 for the various kinds of
meat."

You turn into the vegetable market to
fill up your basket and venture to price a
bunch of asparagus.

" Two dollars the bunch," is what' you
hear in response.

You want two onions for soup and you
pay for them at the rate of eight onions for

dollar. You think some crisp lettuce
would be toothsome, till you discover that '
a mess for your family would cost yoa as
least a dollar and a 'half. You would rel-

ish fresh eggs but tbey cos. you a dollar
and a quarter a dozen, whioh is about three
cents for an egg" spoonful of boiled egg.
At last, in despair, you determine te have
onlp plain potatoes with your dear roast
and you buy a peck: of very ordinary pota-

toes "for four dollars, and return home sati-

sfied that the Whig tells truth when it
says it " costs something to go to market
now-- a days," in Bichmond.

IF TOU MXaY 10, SAT H0--

When a man has evade t(p bis mind to
do or not to do a thing, he should have the
pluck to say so, plainly and decisive. It is
a mistaken kindness if meant as kindness

to meet a request you have detenniaed
not to grant with " I'll see about it' or
" I'll think the matter owtn or " I cannot
give you a positive answer now; call iu a
few days and I'll let you know !" It may
be said, perhaps, that the object of these
ambiguous expressions is to ", let the appli-
cant down easy ;" but tnis teadenoy is to
give him useless trouble and anxiety, aid '

possibly to preveat bis seeking what he
desires in a more propitious quarter, until
after the golden opportunity has' passed.
Moreover it is questionable whether the
motives for such equivocation are as phil-
anthropic as some people suppose. Gener-- '

ally speaking, the individual who thua
avoids a direct refusal, does so to avert him-

self pain. Men 'without decision of char-
acter have au'iadescribable aversion to say
"NoP They eaa thiak "No" some-

times when it would he more creditable to
their courtesy and benevolence to say
" Yes "but they dislike to utter the bold
word that represents their thoeghts. They
prefer to mislead and deceive. It is true'
that these blind and considerate people; are
often spoken of as." very gentlemanly.!
Bat is it gentlemanly to keep a man in sue--pen- se

for days, and perhape .weeks, merely
because you don't wish to put him oat by a.
straightforward declaratioa 7 He ealy is av

gentleman who treats his follow men in a
manly, straightforward way. Never seem.
by ambiguous words, to sanction hopes yoa
never intend to gratify. If yoa mean "So,"
out with it.

jarEconomy is the nareat of lategrity,
of liberty, and ef ease, and the meter ef
tempemaw, of cheerfulness, and of health;
and Kofasenees isa eruel and crafty demeu,
that geaerally involves her followers in ,

dependence and debts that is, fetters them
itk iron into their seahv" '

aajrGcisrai Cartis has beta raltered:,
from the semmaad aa Mimsari. Gcaeaab
Schofiekl'takea his place; A Mimeari par--'
ty, headed by Seaator Hoadejsoa, iraeid,
to have secured this result,

laJisiiiOr.... msmmm


